Introduction
Welcome to day one of In His Presence. Over the next 21 days, you will train
yourself to know that God is continually present with you and you will come
to live in His presence moment by moment.
As you start this discipline, you will discover that you often forget that God is
with you but through the days, you will start to remember Him more and
more, experience His love and eventually, learn to live in His presence
continually.
This is not a prayer but more like being in the same room with another
person – living together as you do your tasks and move through the day side
by side. It is becoming comfortable together no matter what you are doing
and settling down in His presence.
When you live before the Lord continually, you will find that you start to
change, your perspective becomes like His and your love for the Lord
deepens. He will become your ever-present best friend, Lord, and all that
you need for any circumstance. You will start to have a real, personal and
intimate relationship with God. And, since you are always with Him, at any
time you can talk to Him, ask Him a question, bring Him your hurts and joys.
So, let’s get started. Each day you will find a devotional and questions to help
you think through what you are learning. The more time you spend
interacting with this material and practicing this discipline, the more you will
see your relationship with God grow.
May God bring you the joy of His presence.
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Day One
Psalm 139:7
Surely the righteous will give thanks to Your name;
The upright will dwell in Your presence
In Psalm 139:18 it says, “When I awake, I am still with Thee.”
While we slept last night God did not leave us, so we find that we start this first day
already in His presence. As we awake He is there. He is always there.
Throughout your day He will continue to be with you and our goal today is just to begin to
bring yourself to an awareness of His presence. Notice that He is with you as often as you
can and in as many situations as you can today. Simple, right?
Don’t be surprised or dismayed when large chunks of time go by and you have forgotten
Him – this discipline will change that. Just continue to bring your awareness back to Him
each time you remember. He is there waiting for you.
Deus aderit (God is present)
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Take a moment to come into His presence. Just let
yourself know He is there.
Now, think of the day ahead of you, where will you be and
what will you do? In every situation, picture Him with you.
He will be with you throughout your day.
How will you remind yourself that God is present with you? Here are
a few examples of ways to remember the Lord is with you:
If you tend to place your hands in your pocket then place a small
cross there. Every time you feel it remember He is there.
Place something on your desk or in your home that you will see
often. Each time you look at it remember you are in His presence.
Put a bracelet on one hand to remind you that He is with you.
Come up with a way that works for you and write it below.

Lord, help me as I learn to live always in Your presence. Remind me
that You are there throughout my day. I believe that You want me to
live before You and know Your love minute by minute.
Thank You for being with me through this discipline. I love You, Lord.
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Day Two
2 Kings 6:14
"O LORD, I pray, open his eyes that he may see."
How was the first day of Practicing the
Presence of God? Was it easier or harder
than you thought? Becoming aware of God
and His presence with us will help us to
realize that He is not passively watching but
actively involved in our lives even when we
don’t know it. It makes me think of Elisha
and his servant:
2 Kings 6:14…and they came by night (the
armies of the king of Aran) and surrounded
the city. Now when the servant of the man of
God had risen early and gone out, behold, an
army with horses and chariots was circling
the city. And his servant said to him, "Alas, my
master! What shall we do?" So he answered,
"Do not fear, for those who are with us are
more than those who are with them." Then
Elisha prayed and said, "O LORD, I pray, open
his eyes that he may see." And the LORD
opened the servant's eyes, and he saw; and
behold, the mountain was full of horses and
chariots of fire all around Elisha.

Needless to say, the story ends well because
God was present in all His power even
though the servant was not aware He was
there.
Now, I’m not saying that we will have an
experience like this as we move through our
21-day practice but I am saying that the
same God who was present on that day is
present with us today. He showed Elisha
and his servant that He was Sovereign over
all that was happening. Nothing was out of
His control.
Awareness of God’s presence gave Elisha the
peace he needed in circumstances that
looked so daunting. Maybe we can find the
same peace in Him as we wake to our world
today.
I pray that we become more aware of the
reality and presence of God in our lives.
Deus aderit
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IN WHAT CIRCUMSTANCE DO YOU NEED TO BE AWARE OF GOD’S
PRESENCE?

ALLOW YOURSELF TO KNOW GOD’S PRESENCE THERE IN ALL THAT
HE IS. HOW DOES THE CIRCUMSTANCE CHANGE?

Lord, so often I am moving through my life unaware of You, Your might
and Your presence.
Open my eyes, Lord, as you did Elisha’s servant so that I can see that You
are at work in my life and not be afraid.
IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Three
Psalm 139:13
For You formed my inward parts; You wove me together in my
mother’s womb.
Read King David’s description of always
being in God’s presence:
NIV Psalm 139:1-12
O LORD, you have searched me and you know
me.
You know when I sit and when I rise; you
perceive my thoughts from afar.
You discern my going out and my lying down;
you are familiar with all my ways.
Before a word is on my tongue you know it
completely, O LORD.
You hem me in—behind and before; you have
laid your hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too
lofty for me to attain.
Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I
flee from your presence?
If I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I
make my bed in the depths, you are there.

If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on
the far side of the sea, ev there your hand will
guide me, your right hand will hold me fast.
If I say, “Surely the darkness will hide me and
the light become night around me,”
even the darkness will not be dark to you; the
night will shine like the day, for darkness is as
light to you.
David knew the reality of the presence of
the Lord in his life. As we read David’s life
story we see that he lived with adversity,
power, sin, betrayal, war, faith, marriage,
fatherhood and always with the presence of
God. He knew that he was never apart from
his Lord. God would never forsake him.
Today, let these words from long ago bring
you peace in His presence.
Deus aderit
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God is always present with you because He loves you and delights to
be with you. Do you believe that?

Come into His presence and allow Him to remove any blocks to
believing that you are loved by God. Sit quietly with Him and allow
Him to speak to any lie that says that Psalm 139 is untrue for you.
Now, spend time in His love and write what He has shown you. Read
through Psalm 139 again today.

Lord, at times it is hard to believe that You truly love me because of the
fact that You do know me so well and see all my faults. How amazing
that You love me still! How grateful I am that You choose to be with me
every moment.
Teach me to love You as You love me. Guide me in living before You and
accepting all that You say about me in Your word.
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Day Four
2 Corinthians 4:7-10
But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, so that the surpassing greatness
of the power will be of God and not from ourselves; we are afflicted in every
way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not despairing; persecuted, but not
forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; always carrying about in the body
the dying of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus also may be manifested in our body.
How is the practice going?
Do you find that there are times that are harder than others to remember that He is
present? My suggestion is that you come up with a way that works specifically for you.
For example, I have taught myself that when I feel stressed or upset I will consider that
the red light on my dashboard which means time to stop. So, I pull over, so to speak, and
then I close my eyes for just a few seconds, take a breath and simply say, “You are here,
Lord.” It is a way to re-center myself on Him and put my circumstances back into
perspective. Now, I am able to continue with the task at hand but I have the presence of
the Lord with me and the stress is either lessened or gone.
But He is not here only when things are tough. He is with us in the mundane and routine
in our days. He is there for the small details too. He is here right now and in all the
moments to come on this day. What a wonderful Friend!
How about you? Is there something that you are learning to do to remind yourself of His
presence? Are you finding yourself with Him in the good and bad, in the stress and the
peace?
Deus aderit
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At what times do you really need to remember His presence?

Write out how you remind yourself that you are in the presence of
God. If you haven’t come up with a method yet then it is time to do so.

Sometimes my day seems to be filled with stress, to do’s, and the things I
haven’t accomplished. It feels that I am on my own then. It’s me against the
world, or at least my tiny area of it. But then I remember that You are here,
Lord. In Your presence it feels that I can breathe easier, the weight on my
shoulders is lifted and that You are here to help.
Thank You.
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Day Five
Exodus 33:11
Thus the LORD used to speak to Moses face to face, just as a man
speaks to his friend.
He was with me at this morning’s breakfast with a friend. He was there in my phone
conversation with my daughter-in-law as we talked about mom’s breast cancer surgery
and my son’s probable return to war.
He was with me as I counseled a young woman this morning who was in deep grieving
from a tragic and close death. He was with me as I shopped with my daughter at a great
sale at Macy’s and while I cooked dinner and did laundry.
It was a long day and some of it was hard but He walked through it with me and so I
remember this day with sweetness and peace.
My memories of each day include Him in the way they would include a friend who had
spent the whole day with me. Because I was living in His presence, I remember Him with
me as I recall the day’s events. I remember the peace, the patience and the love I felt with
Him.
I also look back on my life and I see that He was there even when I didn’t notice Him. I am
learning to remember my days and my life as they are lived with Him.
Deus aderit
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What does it feel like for you to be in God’s presence? What is
changing in your day? Write out when you knew God was with you in
your day.

N o w , wr i t e o u t h o w y o u r d a y w a s d i f f e r e n t b e c a u s e o f H i s p r e s e n c e .

How different my life is when You are there every moment. In the smallest
detail of my day You are there with me. Joy and sorrow, with others and with
just the two of us, in the big and small events I am learning to be with You.
You ARE my ever present friend, help, teacher, counselor, God.
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Day Six
Acts 16:26
And suddenly there came a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the
prison house were shaken; and immediately all the doors were opened and
everyone's chains were unfastened.
Today our identifications will be checked and rechecked, our vehicle and persons will be
searched and then we will walk through steel doors and barbed wire fences that will lock
behind us. We will enter a room where we will be watched as we wait to visit Gordon.
Gordon is in the state prison in Winslow and will be there for sixteen more years and yet
he is the freest man we know. He turned himself in a couple of years back for a murder
he had gotten away with eleven years earlier. He did it because his relationship with
Christ would no longer let him live a lie. As he gave up his life, he found it.
His laugh is big and free, his eyes are full of life, he is humble and encouraging. He talks of
wonderful days with the Lord and hard ones with Him as well, the focus always being that
God is present with Him. He asks with great interest about our lives and what God is
doing on the outside. He wakes up each morning excited to meet with God and glad to be
alive even though surrounded by evil. Every time we leave Gordon, I feel immature in my
relationship with God but inspired to a deeper walk with Him.
Experiencing God’s presence is not limited by our situation but by our not making the
decision to live present before Him.
Deus aderit
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WHERE ARE YOU LIMITING GOD?

WHAT COST KEEPS YOU FROM MAKING THE DECISION TO LIVE
BEFORE GOD?
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COME BEFORE GOD AND ASK HIM TO REVEAL ANYTHING THAT
YOU FEAR LOSING IF YOU WERE TO LIVE IN HIS PRESENCE?

WHAT PRISON DO YOU HAVE THAT DOESN’T HOLD THE PEACE
GORDON EXPERIENCES?

Jesus, You break down the prisons in my heart and mind. You came to set
the captives free and I have been one of them. I see that no matter my
circumstances I can be free in You.
I bring to You those places yet to see the light of your freedom and healing.
I know that You can break any chain and open any locked door. Come into
those places and be Lord there.
IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Seven
Psalm 40:1 – 3
I waited patiently for the LORD; He inclined to me and heard my cry.
He brought me up out of the pit of destruction, out of the miry clay,
And He set my feet upon a rock making my footsteps firm.
He put a new song in my mouth, a song of praise to our God;
Many will see and fear And will trust in the LORD.
Today worship the God who is present with
you.
Shout for joy to the LORD, all the earth.
Worship the LORD with gladness; come before
him with joyful songs.
Know that the LORD is God. It is He who
made us, and we are his; we are his people,
the sheep of his pasture.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his
courts with praise; give thanks to him and
praise his name.
For the LORD is good and his love endures
forever; his faithfulness continues through all
generations.

We want to worship God but worship is stifled
if we have shame inside. Joy, gladness, and
thanksgiving are not our normal state of being
when we are fearful of being before Him.
Shame says that I am too awful for Him to look
at or love.
Shame tells us that He will reject our worship.
But when He looks at you He sees His child
whom He loves. He delights in you and He
delights to bring healing and restoration to His
children.
You can be restored so deeply and thoroughly
that your natural response is worship.
Deus aderit

Psalm 100
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WHERE ARE YOU AFRAID AND SHAMEFUL BEFORE HIM? A GOOD WAY TO
PINPOINT IT IS TO FIND WHERE IN YOU IT IS DIFFICULT TO WORSHIP.

Come into His presence. Now, allow Him to speak truth to the lie of
your shame.
RECEIVE FORGIVENESS WHERE IT IS NEEDED. LET HIM HEAL YOUR
BROKEN HEART AND SET YOU FREE FROM CAPTIVITY. WRITE BELOW
WHAT HE SHOWS YOU OR, WRITE OUT YOUR WORSHIP TO HIM.

Only You, Lord, can remove shame from our hearts. And when You do the
only response is worship.
You speak truth of forgiveness and cleansing and our hearts are set free to
speak of Your greatness and mercy. We praise You this day, we praise You.
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Day Eight
Exodus 3:14
God said to Moses, "I AM WHO I AM"; and He said, "Thus you shall
say to the sons of Israel, 'I AM has sent me to you.'"
Our first week of practicing His presence went quickly. I hope that it became easier as
the days went by to be more and more aware that He is with you.
In this second week, let’s continue to be even more aware of His presence, the goal is
being a continual awareness, but let’s also be intentional about recognizing in whose
presence we stand.
Who is this God that humbles Himself to be with us? What can we know about Him?
THE SELF-EXISTENCE OF GOD
God had no beginning. He has always been and will always be. There is no one to whom
He must give allegiance or worship – unlike us. He is responsible to no one but is selfexistent, self-sufficient and dependent only upon Himself. I Am is His name.
Time and the constraints of creation have no effect on Him. He made these worlds and is
not dependent upon them for any part of His being or to sustain Him. He does not have
to give account for Himself to anyone and that makes us uneasy.
He is God and we’re not, although we often act as if we are god of our life. And yet, this
self-existent One who owes nothing to us and to whom we can give nothing that He does
not already own chooses to be with us continually. That is astonishing! In the moments,
hours, even days when we give Him no real thought He still determines to care about us.
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Today let our hearts try to take in that we
are in the presence of the Self-Existent
Creator who freely chooses to love us and
be with us.
Deus aderit

This self-existent God chooses to be with
you today. He chooses to remain committed
to you forever not because He has to but
of His own free will.
Meditate on this today. Later come back
and write what you have learned or
experienced as you pondered the reality of
our God.

We tend to want a manageable God but You
will not be managed.
You feel no
compulsion to strive for our approval. You
will not fit into our idea of what we think
You should be and what You should do.
You are God and we are not.
So, we humble ourselves before You,
acknowledge that you are our Lord and
praise You for revealing Yourself to us.
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Day Nine
Hebrews 13:8
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.
THE IMMUTABILITY OF GOD
God does not change. As He was before He
created time and space so He will always be.
His attributes are constant, unchanging,
immutable. He does not learn and grow like
us. He is not in the process of becoming as
we are. He remains ever the same, ever
God.

He sent His Son into the world to die for it.
He does not change and, so, we are safe
before Him.

For us, that means when we come before
Him, He is always as He has always been.
Our Father is approachable day or night. He
is love when we come to Him today and
when we come to Him tomorrow. He doesn’t
change His mind or act according to a
shifting mood. His love for the evil and the
faithful, for the well and the needy and for
the young and the old is the same today as it
was when

He is the one constant in our life. Today in
God’s presence, He will love and care for us
as He did yesterday and will tomorrow.

IN HIS PRESENCE

We are in the presence of the unchanging
God, while we and our world change
continuously.

As we enter His presence today, we can find
peace in knowing that “He is the same
yesterday, today and tomorrow.”

Deus aderit
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DO YOU HAVE PEACE THAT GOD DOES NOT CHANGE AND, SO, HIS
LOVE FOR YOU AND HIS CHOICE TO BE WITH YOU WILL NOT
CHANGE? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

WRITE HOW THE SCRIPTURE, “JESUS CHRIST IS THE SAME
YESTERDAY AND TODAY AND FOREVER,” EFFECTS YOUR EVERYDAY
LIFE.

Jesus, you do not change so I am safe in your love. You will never change
your mind about caring for me and being with me. I will be in your presence
forever.
Every day I want to remember your unchanging goodness and praise you
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Day Ten
Ephesians 2:8
For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves, it is the gift of God; not as a result of works, that no one
should boast.
THE GRACE OF GOD
Mercy is God not giving us what we deserve,
but grace is God’s giving us what we don’t
deserve. This grace, given through Christ, is
the why and the how we are able to even be
in His presence. But His grace gives even
more than this – we are also loved and
welcomed.
God’s thoughts toward us are not to do us
evil but to bring us peace with Him. His
desire is to transform us and give us new
hearts that know Him and experience our
loving acceptance in Him. He, in His grace,
changes us from objects of wrath into His
own beloved children. God’s grace, and not
anything we could have done, has made it
possible for us to have eternal life through
the death of His Son.

God, who is not dependent upon us for
anything nor needs anything from us, chose
to save us by grace through His Son and
welcome us into His family. He does not
change so this grace and love will be a solid
foundation for our life with Him. He will
continually give us what we do not deserve –
Himself.
Grace is truly amazing.
Today in His presence, we awe at the fact
that our life both now and eternal is a gift of
grace from the God who loves us, chose us
and is always present with us.
So sweet, so amazing to live before Him.
Deus aderit
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WHAT HAS GIVEN YOU THAT YOU HAVE NOT DESERVED?

“ A m a z i n g G r a c e h o w s w e e t t he s o u n d … . ” s o s a y s t h e s o n g a n d s o s a y s m y
life, Lord. Every breath is from your grace and every good thing from your
hand. Thank you for my life. Even when things are hard You give me Your
very presence. You give me Your love and Your joy, You give me continual
grace.
O h , a m a z i n g G o d h o w c a n I ev e r t h a n k Y o u ? I w i l l a c k n o w l e d g e a l l t h a t
you give me each day and live gratefully.
IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Eleven
Exodus 15:11
"Who is like Thee among the gods, O LORD?
Who is like Thee, majestic in holiness, awesome in praises, working
wonders?

THE HOLINESS OF GOD
Holy is who God is. Holy is His way of being. It is His innermost nature permeating all
that He is. Holy means to be separate and belonging to what is sacred and clean. God is
holy because He is totally good with no evil within Him. This indeed sets Him apart from
all that is not Him. He is completely other – completely sacred – completely uncorrupted
by any hint of impurity. His holiness is infinite and so immeasurably and completely pure
that He cannot be other. His holiness causes us to awe Him.
In His holiness, all His other attributes exist. All that God is, all that we can know of Him
is holy. His power and wisdom, His grace and wrath, His love and sovereignty are based
in holiness. God is holy and it is this holiness that will ultimately set all things right in the
universe.
We exist in the presence of The Holy God. All that He is and all that He does are pure to a
degree that we cannot comprehend. Holiness in our own lives is the only way to
experience true spiritual health and peace. God says to us “be holy as I am holy” and
doesn’t just leave us there to struggle with the how of doing it. He remains present with
us; His Spirit indwells us to help us; He places us within a family of believers to encourage
and support us and Christ Himself enables us to do what we cannot do on our own.
Today we remind ourselves that we are in the presence of a holy God and that we can live
a holy life before Him.
Deus aderit
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God is completely perfect in goodness and righteousness – He is holy set apart from all that is not good or righteous. He asks us to set
ourselves apart as well – to be holy. Where in your life do you need to
set yourself apart from what is not holy?

H o w i s G od p r o v i d i n g w a y s f o r y o u t o l e a r n t o b e h o l y a n d t o l i v e a h o l y
life?

F a t h e r , L o r d , G o d y o u a r e c o m p le te l y g o o d a n d i n Y o u t h e r e i s n o t h i n g t h a t
contains darkness or evil. Holy is Your very nature and I am in awe of You.
You call me a saint which means “holy one.” You have set me apart from the
things of this world to be Your own. Help me to live as that holy one – my
true identity.
Teach me to become one set apart from a love of this world and devoted to
loving You.
IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Twelve
Deuteronomy 31:8
And the LORD is the one who goes ahead of you; He will be with you.
He will not fail you or forsake you. Do not fear, or be dismayed."

THE FAITHFULNESS OF GOD
If God is not faithful then our future hope is
not secure. It is only in His attribute of
faithfulness that His promises and covenants
stand eternal. We have complete assurance
of a future life with Him and the guarantee
that absolute peace is to come based on the
faithfulness of God.
Jesus was faithful and loyal to His Father
when He walked this earth even to death on
the cross. Now, in heaven, He is daily faithful
to us; guiding us, helping us, saving us.
Knowing that He is faithful, gives us strength
and hope for the journey however long it
might be until His return.

The forces that cause us to be unfaithful;
fear, weakness, boredom, or pressures have
no effect on God.
He remains faithful for that is His nature;
which means that, for us, He will always be
there when we seek His presence. And in
His faithful presence is all our hope for
transformation, for true life, for healing and
purpose.
Today we stand in the presence of the selfexistent, unchanging, grace-giving, holy and
faithful God. We praise His Name.
Deus aderit
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HOW HAVE OTHERS FAILED YOU?

WHAT FORCES HAVE BEEN AT WORK IN YOUR LIFE CAUSING YOU
TO BE UNFAITHFUL?
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HOW HAS GOD BEEN FAITHFUL THROUGH ALL OF THAT?

Every morning You are there. Every evening I see that You have not left
me. When I turn away from You, Your face is still toward me. Your
faithfulness humbles me, Your continuous love draws me to You.
Great is Your faithfulness! All I need is You who provides and more. As I
live in Your faithfulness, my love for You grows. May I be faithful to love
You all my days.
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Day Thirteen
Jeremiah 32:17
'Ah Lord GOD! Behold, You have made the heavens and the earth by
Your great power and by Your outstretched arm!
Nothing is too difficult for You,

THE OMNIPOTENCE AND
SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD
God has all power and He rules supremely.
He must have complete power (omnipotence)
and He must be fully independent, the only
and absolute ruler of all (sovereign) in order
for Him to reign over the seen and the
unseen. And He does. He is powerful above
all power and reigns over every king and
every kingdom.

I wonder at the fact that I struggle with what
to do about a situation or what will be in the
future.
He is Lord over all and has all power over all
so there is never a valid reason for me to
worry.

There is every reason to worship Him, every
God is infinite and, so, His power and reason to awe in Him and every reason for
sovereignty are without limit as well. He does Him to be Lord of my life.
what He desires, nothing is too difficult for
Him and no one can stop His hand. He has Today there is nothing we face, nothing that
limitless power – He is omnipotent. He is the might arise that is greater than The Almighty
King of all kings. He reigns over all and no God in whose presence we live.
earthly king or spiritual power can sit on His
throne – He is Sovereign.
Deus aderit
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HOLD YOUR WORRIES UP TO THE OMNIPOTENCE AND
SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD. IS GOD BIG ENOUGH AND POWERFUL
ENOUGH TO HANDLE IT?

WRITE A PRAYER THANKING HIM FOR HIS GREATNESS IN
HANDLING YOUR PROBLEMS.

You ARE all powerful and God over all of life. There is not a molecule in
the universe that is not under Your might.
When I meditate on Who You are then my worries seem silly and my
anxiety crazy. Instead, I will talk to You about my life knowing that You
already have the outcomes in hand.
I w i l l r e s t i n Y o u r po w e r . Y o u a r e m y K i n g a n d I h a v e p e a c e .
IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Fourteen
Romans 11:33
Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!
How unsearchable are His judgments and unfathomable His ways!

THE OMNISCIENCE OF GOD
God, our Father knows everything. He
knows us better than we know ourselves and
will never find out some hidden evil or sin
that will make Him change His mind about
us. Satan, the father of lies and the great
accuser, may attempt to reveal some
character weakness or expose a past deed
but God knows everything about us. He
knew us even before we were born. He was
with us in the womb and called us to Himself
knowing us completely.

He knows that we are frail and that our sin
nature struggles with the new creation in
us. He walked among us and felt what it is
to be human and witnessed the pain and
loneliness and how hard it is to live here. He
loves us and knows us so thoroughly He
knows we need help moment by moment.
That is why He sent His Spirit to indwell us,
encouraging, guiding and comforting us
with the knowledge that we are fully known
and fully loved.

The fact that God knows us more
completely than we know ourselves can
cause us to fear Him if we do not know His
heart toward us. He does know us to our
core; He does know our weaknesses and yet
His heart toward us is love and there is no
need for fear.

To be fully known and, yet loved anyway is
the longing of every heart and being known
and rejected the common terror in us all.

In Psalm 103, it says that God remembers
that we are dust.

Unconditional love that comes through the
omniscience of God, and that we know we
don’t deserve, is life-giving water to our
parched souls. We stand in front of the One
who truly knows us and we are home.
Deus aderit
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God knows you completely – does that cause you shame? What are
you thinking of that causes this? Ask God to come into that place
where you feel shameful and allow Him to speak truth to you. Allow
Him to remove anything that separates you from Him.

God knows you completely and chooses to love you anyway. If He is not
ashamed to be your God then maybe it’s time to realize that you need to
join Him in His understanding of you. Stay in His presence and allow His
unconditional love to become your reality.

The love I feel from You fills me and I am almost without words. I don’t
know how You can love me so completely, so sweetly, so powerfully
and, yet, you do. Your love is life itself.
How incredible to know that You will never decide not to love me. Your
knowledge of me is complete and You choose to live with me. My life with
Y o u w i l l c o n t i n u e fo r e v e r . I w i l l p r a i s e Y o u a l l o f t h a t t i m e .
IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Fifteen
Mark 12:30
You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind, and with all your strength.
Last week we took a small peek at the
attributes of the infinite One we stand
before, but we have only scratched the
surface and I’d encourage us all to
continue to learn more about our God and
His other wonderful attributes. Now, on to
this week.

He placed you in a particular
environment to challenge, grow, define,
nurture, encourage, test and mature you.
And, after all that, there is a reason you
and I are here at this place, at this time,
in this geographic location, in this
culture, at this church.

When you are in the presence of God and
He looks at you what do you think He sees?

There is a reason you are here.
Why?

We know from Scripture that He sees one
He loves and cares for. We know He sees
one to whom He has made an eternal
commitment. He says that you are chosen,
holy and beloved. Wonderful truths to live
out – and there is still more.
He formed you, created you individually
just as He wanted you. He designed you to
have specific talents, strengths, and gifts.
He designed you with a bent toward a
specific personality type and specific
passions in life.

John Piper, in his book, Don’t Waste Your
Life, says, “Whatever you do, find the Godcentered, Christ-exalting, Bible-saturated
passion of your life, and find your way to
say it and live for it and die for it. And you
will make a difference that lasts. You will
not waste your life.”
Today, know that your being in God’s
presence is filled with purpose – to know
Him, to love Him, and to live for Him as
only you can.
Deus aderit
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As you think through your life, your God-given design and your
passions what do you see could be your “God-centered, Christexalting, Bible-saturated passion of your life.” Start to write out the
possibilities below.

Ester said that she was here “for such a time as this.” I believe that is
true for all of us. I want my life to make a difference for eternity. I want
to say that I lived a God-designed life and accomplished all You had
planned for me in such a time as this.
L o r d , I w i l l s e e k o u t w h a t Y o u w o u l d h a v e m e d o w h e r e I a m , w i t h my g i f t s
a n d f o r Y o u r g lo r y . I t w i l l b e a g r e a t a d v e n t u r e .
IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Sixteen
Psalm 37:4
Delight yourself in the LORD; And He will give you the
desires of your heart.
Yesterday I included a quote from John
Piper in his book, Don’t Waste Your Life.
Thought I’d add another today:
“God is the one being in the universe for
whom self-exultation is the most loving act.
Anyone else who exalts himself distracts us
from what we need, namely, God. But if God
exalts himself he calls attention to the very
thing we need most for our joy. If great
paintings could talk, and they saw you
walking through the gallery staring at the
floor, they would cry out, ‘Look! Look at me. I
am the reason you are here.’ And when you
look and exult in the beauty of the paintings
with those around you, your joy would be full.
You would not complain that the paintings
should have kept quiet. They rescued you
from wasting your visit. In the same way, no
child complains, ‘I am being used’ when his
father delights to make the
child happy with his own presence.”

God delights to make us happy with his own
presence. He tells us so in Psalm 16:11 In
your presence there is fullness of joy; at your
right hand are pleasures forevermore. He is
calling us to his presence because He knows
that He is what we need.
He is the One who will bring to life our
design and purpose. AND….here, in His
presence is where we find fulfillment –
fullness of joy and pleasures forevermore.
I know the world calls+ us and tells us that it
can meet our deepest needs. It pleasures
and pressures us to come to it and when we
do we find that we are even emptier and
now long even more for a reason for this
life. Why am I here?
Today in His presence listen for His voice,
“I am the reason.”
Deus aderit
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Spend time in His presence – finding Him to be your fullness of joy.

Write out what your life would be like living all you were

Question:

meant to be while in the joy of the Lord’s presence. What
would you be doing? With whom? Where?

It doesn’t matter what I do if You are not the center of it all. To be highly
successful in this life and lose my soul in the process would be to live a
wasted life. You are the reason for my life and from You flows everything
else.
I c o n t i n u e t o s e e k a w i t h - G o d l i f e a n d I k n o w Y o u d ir e c t m y p a t h t o i t .

IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Seventeen
Hebrews 4:16
Let us, therefore, draw near with confidence to the throne of grace,
that we may receive mercy and may find grace to help in time of need.
Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed,
for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will
help you, I will uphold you with my righteous
right hand. (Isa 41:10)

In His presence are all the strength,
courage, peace, instruction, counsel, power
and protection for our hearts and minds that
we could need in a day.

Behold, I am the LORD, the God of all flesh. Is
anything too hard for me? (Jer 32:27)

In His presence, we stop fretting about our
lives and futures and walk with Him in the
peace, excitement, and joy of moment by
moment living with Him.

Be anxious for nothing, but in all things by
prayer and supplication make your requests
known to me and the peace of God which
passes all understanding will guard your
hearts and minds in Christ Jesus (Phi 4:6)
Cast all your anxieties on me, for I care for
you. (1 Pe 5:7)
I will instruct you and teach you in the way
you should go; I will counsel you with my eye
upon you. (Psa 32:8)
He designs us, brings us joy in His presence
and provides everything else we need for
any situation.

IN HIS PRESENCE

This type of being in His presence is called
living the “with-God life.” It is the “withGod life” that we are seeking.
Actually living every moment with and for
Him in a way that shows the world that He is
the real and wonderful Treasure of our lives
– glorifying Him by being all He designed us
to be for His enjoyment and purposes.
Fear not today, the LORD is with us and He
is for us.
Deus aderit
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WHAT FEARS OR ANXIETIES HAVE YOU BEEN EXPERIENCING?

WHICH OF THEM IS TOO BIG FOR GOD TO HANDLE?

Bring these concerns to the presence of the Lord. Listen to your
thoughts and find the lies.
Example: this is too big for God; I need to figure this out myself; I am
notworthy of His help; etc. Ask the Lord to speak truth to the lies you
hear. Write down what He tells you.

IN HIS PRESENCE
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BRING GOD INTO EVERY AREA OF YOUR LIFE – JOYS, CONCERNS,
BILLS, RELATIONSHIPS. STAY HERE UNTIL YOU FEEL THAT YOU
CAN HAVE A WITH-GOD REALITY IN EVERY AREA. WRITE DOWN
WHAT YOU HEAR IN YOUR HEART NOW.

I remember when I used to try and live my life apart from You. Yes, I
prayed and went to church and read my Bible but I didn’t know to be in
Your presence every moment. I would start out on what I thought I should
do and then ask for Your blessing.
I am learning to live with-You. I am beginning to walk with You
through my life and allow You to lead. I am experiencing You with me
everywhere. Thank You, Lord.

IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Eighteen
Acts 17:28
For in Him we live and move and exist.
Many years back my husband and I were in a restaurant where our waitress was very,
very pregnant. As we talked with her I asked if she would work again after her baby
was born. She made a statement that has stuck with me, “I’m just trying to be where
my feet are.”
Being where my feet are means being fully present right now at this moment and then
in the next and then the next.
Now, I don’t know about you but I find it hard to stay with my feet.
My mind thinks of past events and wonders and plans for a future that may never
come. But there really is only this moment in the presence of God. By His grace, He
may give us more moments but if I am thinking of those I will miss the fullness of life in
this one.
As we are practicing living in His presence, we are also learning to be fully present in
our own lives.
Today let’s try to be in the moment with God. Every breath, every heartbeat, every
phone call, every conversation, every meal, every keystroke, try to live each one fully
present with Him where your feet are.
Deus aderit
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IN WHAT WAY DO YOU LIVE IN THE PAST OR THE FUTURE?

WHAT ARE YOU MISSING OUT ON BY NOT BEING PRESENT EACH
MOMENT?

You are invited to be present with God this moment, and the next and
t h e n e x t . W h e n y o u r m i n d s t a r t s t o wa n d e r l o o k a t y o u r f e e t a n d
remember to be with God right now.
I have lost so much of my life by not being present, Lord. Because my
mind was elsewhere I know I missed Your voice and the sweetness of Your
presence at times.
I wa n t t o l i v e w i t h Y o u e a c h m o m e n t . I w a n t t o b e f u l l y p r e s e n t w i t h
those in my life. Remind me Lord, when I drift away not to lose the gift of
each minute You provide.

IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Nineteen
Psalm 33:3
Sing to Him a new song; Play skillfully with a shout of joy.
“Several years ago I was mesmerized by the
amazing talent of a classical pianist named
Chris Crossan. After playing a wide spectrum
of music, spanning from Beethoven to Bach to
the Beatles, he invited an admiring student to
come up and play…Chris kept emphasizing he
was free to play anything he wanted…the
student somewhat embarrassed explained
that he didn’t know how to play the piano…
Although the student had the opportunity he
really didn’t have the freedom.

Practicing the Presence of God is a spiritual
discipline and as we continue to add and
practice other disciplines we will begin to
have the freedom to play the song in our
souls – the God-designed, God-glorifying,
joyous, life-filled, Christ-filled song that will
rise up in us. Discipline brings freedom to
play.

Opportunity and freedom are not the same
things. Chris’s freedom to play the full
spectrum of music, to passionately express
the music within his soul, was only
available to him as a result of years and years
of discipline…

In order to hear your song and for you to
hear mine, we have to discipline our souls,
minds, and bodies through practice in order
to have that freedom. In an instant society,
this discipline is difficult. There has to be a
purpose that pulls us forward and a
mediocrity that we wish to escape. Picture
that purpose and allow it to free you
of a lukewarm life.

The course set before us offers the freedom
that comes from a discipline of the soul...All of
us long to play the song within our soul, and I
imagine we would all do so if it didn’t require
the endless hours of studying the notes.”
Erwin McManus

I want to hear yours. Imagine the symphony
we will hear playing together.

So, I encourage you and ask that you
encourage me, to keep practicing and to
continue to add other spiritual disciplines so
we can play the full range of our song in His
presence.
Deus aderit
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Get a picture of playing the song of your soul freely and well. Really
feel what that would be like. Now, allow that picture to draw you
into the desire for the practice and discipline to make it happen.
Write out what you feel and think of your decision to become all God
designed for you.

You know me, Lord. I am undisciplined and pretty much like it that way.
I l i k e t h e “ f r e e d o m ” t o d o w h a t I wa n t w h e n I w a n t . B u t w h a t I r e a l l y
want is to have my life free enough to play all of it.
So, I commit to the discipline of studying the notes so I can play the song
and play it to make You smile.
IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Twenty
Romans 12:2
And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may prove what the will of God is, that which
is good and acceptable and perfect.
Someone once told me that we cannot be in
the presence of the Lord and not come away
changed. If that is true then we have all
somehow been changed during this
discipline.

I’ll start. In my understanding, I knew that
God is joyful and powerful and majestic but it
was only in this discipline that I experienced
Him as such rather than just knew of these
attributes. Wow, is an understatement.

What has happened in our heart, what has
been the impact of intentionally being in His
presence? Maybe the change is in our
relationship or understanding of God.
Maybe the change has been in how we speak
or act because we realize we are before
Him. Maybe the impact has been on how we
see or treat others. Maybe a new desire for
more of God has been placed in your heart.

It impacts my daily life in this way: I
experience a new level of joy in His presence,
so, now I want to be more and more in His
presence. I have also learned confidence and
peace in daily living and thoughts of the
future because He is joyfully present with me,
He is Lord over everything and powerful to
carry out whatever He pleases.

God is constantly involved in our being
“conformed to the image of His son.” We
partner with Him for this transformation as
we participate in disciplines such as this. We
need to recognize and name in what way He
is transforming us so that we can thank Him
and praise Him.

IN HIS PRESENCE

I am more relaxed about the future, more
excited about living daily life with Him and
feel a readiness for the adventure of living for
His kingdom.
Okay, your turn.
Deus aderit
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WRITE THE CHANGES AND IMPACTS THAT HAVE HAPPENED IN YOU
THROUGH THIS DISCIPLINE. MAKE IT A SONG OR POEM OR VIDEO.
BE CREATIVE AND HAVE FUN – YOU KNOW – JOY OF THE LORD.

You are transforming me into the person I have always wanted to be.
I can look back on my life and see that You have been at work and I AM
different. Thank You God for being committed to making me like Jesus.
In years to come I will look back on this day and see the work You continued
to do in and through me. I am so excited to live my life with You.

IN HIS PRESENCE
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Day Twenty-One
2 Corinthians 6:16
Or what agreement has the temple of God with idols?
For we are the temple of the living God; just as God said,
"I will dwell in them and walk among them;
And I will be their God, and they shall be My people.
“God is most glorified in us when we are most
satisfied in Him.”
I am not satisfied in Him when I am looking
to be fulfilled by the world and the people
around me. And God is not glorified with my
searching elsewhere to find what He alone
can give me.
When I look for fulfillment apart from Him, I
am in essence saying that He is not enough
so I set out to find something that is. It is
turning my back on the feast to eat from the
garbage can – and thinking I will be satisfied
with the scraps I find.
God offers to us His very life, His eternal
love, the fulfillment of our heart’s desires.
We are made for Him. We only find
ourselves and our true life in Him. And
when we come to realize this and live our
lives this way then we are living a Godglorifying life.

IN HIS PRESENCE

He is most glorified when we are satisfied in
Him and stop looking for other idols to give
our lives to. He then truly becomes the God
of our life.
Living in His presence, we start to find that
He is what satisfies us. The stuff of the
world begins to lose its appeal as the delight
of being with Him becomes our daily
experience.
I hope that for all of us this is what has
happened in this twenty-one-day discipline.
And this is just the start, for God is infinite,
and so our relationship with Him holds the
promise of continually growing deeper and
more intimate.
Let us find ourselves in You, Lord, and be
glorified as we delight in Your presence
above all else. Amen.
Deus aderit
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WHAT IDOLS ARE IN YOUR LIFE THAT KEEPS YOU FROM BEING
SATISFIED IN THE LORD?

Come into the presence of the Lord and give these idols to God. Tell
Him that you determine to have no other gods before Him. Ask Him to
be t h e f e a s t o f y o u r s o u l a n d s p e n d t i m e g l o r i f y i n g H i m

Father, the world pulls at us, pressuring and pleasuring us away from
You. It is a battle each day. Moment by moment it is a choice to love You
or the world. I hate to say that sometimes I do not choose You.
Surround me, Lord, with those also seeking to love You and live for You
and through You. Make me one that encourages and helps those You place
in my life too. I love You, Lord. Remove every idol and be fully my God.
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Closing
Many of us have been Christ-followers for a
long time and, yet, had not come to this
place of peace in His presence, this place
where we are aware of Him continually
throughout our day. Being in His presence
every moment tunes us into His heart and
readies us to hear His voice and do His will.
He truly becomes our ever-present, loving
and powerful companion.
This is just a beginning. From here we move
to deeper and more intimate realities with
our Lord. Spiritual disciplines train us in
living a life centered on the Spirit rather
than on our flesh. It is a deliberate path in
living to please our God.

It is discipline whose goal is to play that
song of our souls that the Lord has placed
within us and which we long to let the world
hear.
I invite you to continue with other spiritual
disciplines in this with-God life. Try Silence
and Solitude next and move from an
awareness of His presence to a conscious
quieting of self before Him. We start with
one minute the first day and add a minute
each day for our 21-day journey. You will be
amazed at how simple and yet difficult it is
and how transforming it can be. And to be
quiet before the Almighty is an awesome
experience.
Thank you for taking this journey. If each of
us were to dedicate our lives to living in His
presence and becoming our God-given
design then imagine what the body of Christ
would become. It is my passion that we all
grow up to be strong, healthy, passion-filled
lovers of Christ and His world.
To that end, oh Lord, I pray that you would
continue to guide us into a deeper life in
You. I pray for each one who has finished this
workbook and ask that Your presence
would be powerful with them each day of
their lives.
Continue this process of
instruction in all of us Lord until we are
mature and our lives become a reflection of
Your greatness and glory. We praise You,
love You and commit our lives to You. May we
grow in our love for You and in You all our
days.
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More resources for your spiritual growth and joy
SILENCE AND SOLITUDE

Slow down, come away and
learn to listen for His voice

GOD-BREATHED

A dialogue of transformation and
relationship through the Word
IN HIS PRESENCE

SIMPLICITY

Refocus, remove obstacles and
make space for God.

IS YOUR GOD TOO SMALL?

Really know your God to live in
rest, peace and purpose.
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More resources for your spiritual growth and joy
NEW CREATION/SAME
OLD STUFF

Start living as the new creation
you are

THE BIBLE EXPLAINED

Finally understand the full Bible
and God’s eternal plan.
IN HIS PRESENCE

PLEASURED AND
PRESSURED

Win the war raging around you.

BALANCING ACT

It’s a tiled world – find your
balance in Christ.
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Thank You...
I hope that you have found this devotional
a blessing that has drawn you closer to the
Lord.
You are invited to stop by my websites for
more articles, resources and help to walk a
powerful Christian life.
Dr. Kim West Website

Contact Information
Email: info@drkimwest.com
Website: drkimwest.com

In Christ,
Kim West
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